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T H E P U Z Z L E of the week (so far) is a f ' 
. " s financial one. Why did Mr Gorton place ' 
, ,. . . , so much importance' on the prompt ; 
, ; ' release to other Premiers and the public.'". 
i ' bf the text of his letters to Sir Henry ; 
' " . i Bolte on the subject of the! new Victorian /" 
: receipts duty? The letters contained little ^ 
'.•;'" that was new, and nothing fiery; interpre- >. 
tations of their import are! contradictory. 
, '•'<iij.,Mr Gorton began on a formal note—'•;•. 
1 .'iVfy dear Premier"—but ended on what 
might seem a more conciliatory "Dear " . 
j ^ S i r Henry" basis. Though 'he ' .chided 'Sir . /• 
•/.:,;Y^.^^e'nry Bolte for. taxing incomes, and].' 
warned that the Commonwealth "could ' 
r p not stand by and permit.this to happen," 
• gave no indication that he would or 
-1:. ; could take action against what was done. 
Sir Henry Bolte has not retracted any-
• thing, while on the! other hand our own v 
• s ta te Government is suggesting th^t the 
• ' ' . C p m m o h w e a l t h ' s ' tone means that New'. , 
r^.. South Wales may now ,be! forced, to 
, introduce the turnover-tax element of Sir . 
v , / Henry's receipts duty. : . ' i 
^ ' The game of political tactics n o . 
' doubt has a part in what each of the. , 
; • three Governments is putting out for r 
public consumption. It may strike non-
.i,-a politicians as irresponsible and depress-; 
. • ing. Sir Henry Bolte has some grounds 
i for claiming that he was driven, to the. 
/>>/'V"receipts jduty by. the Commonwealth's . 
1 inconsiderateness to Victoria's .financial 
': " : needs. 1 There are hints that Federal 
^ spokesmen' pointed last year to the , 
receipts-tax already operating in Western 
"Australia as an example of what other 
.V;?,States could do (Mr Nicklin says this was 
• © © 
/definitely suggested). Be, that as it may,-
Sir Henr-y may well have had no a l terna- 1 ' 
tive answer in his search for, a tax with ' 
growth potential in a field not already:" 
occupied by the Commonwealth. , 
But the receipts duty is a thoroughly •• 
bad tax, and this not mainly for the,!, 
characteristics that Mr Gorton' and Mr 
McMahon object to. It is even more 
objectionable as a turnover-tax than as a 
tax on incomes. In the .first role, it is ' ; 
. more regressive' (falls heaviest on those 
'who can least afford to pay), and in this./, 
role it has an insanely arbitrary, repetitive 
. and multiplicative character. The' same 
item can be taxed over and over as a cos t , 
.ingredient passing from hand to hand in 
., the' productive-distributive,process. The 
lowness of the nominal initial rate (one 
cent in $10) may make the tax politically 
/ acceptable, but in practice Sir1 Henry's 
' .revenue estimate's imply that it will yield 
an average of. three times the nominal 
. percentage rate. Every - subsequent 
/ increase in the nominal rate would have 
. similar pyramiding effect. 
The Commonwealth's blithe! accept-
arice of this prospect is incomprehensible. 
^ Indeed, by attempting to eliminate 
•'/ the income-tax element, the Common-
wealth may be inviting a still heavier 
• incidence on turnovers. In implying that 
any, tax is all right so long as it isn't an 
income-tax, Mr Gorton shows th i t he has 
been badly advised. The main lesson he! 
should draw from Victoria's unfortunate 
tax is that the Commonwealth's self-
. centred financial policies are. driving the 
/Sta tes to/intolerable extremities. » ,;'' 
y • 
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W H A T DOES M r , Renshaw have in 
/ '"'common with Mr Steele Hall, the Liberal-
Country leader in South Australia? The 
answer: both of them polled 43 per cent 
*v"i: 6f the votes in their respective State 
elections. But, while Mr Renshaw was 
^ Csbimdly beaten on February 24, Mr Hall 
i ^ c a m e very close to winning on Saturday. 
* ' Such is the imbalance in South Australia's 
"s electoral boundaries that the State Labor 
.../' Government led by Mr Dunstan, after 
^ p o l l i n g ,5.4. per cent of the votes, is 
-fighting, for its life. It looks as though, 
J;/".4-Labor and the Liberal-Country League 
•'/.• vvill each have 19 seats in the new 
^ / P a r l i a m e n t , with " an I independent, Mr 
' r Sto t t , holding the balance of power— 
'though Labor may be lucky to do as well 
r * as this. v ' • :V. 
The scale of this injustice is Worth 
examining. Of the votes counted so far, 
the A.L.P. has polled 267,577 and the 
' L.C.L. 218,890. Because the electoral 
/ boundaries are Weighted in favour of 
' ' country districts, 'where the! population is 
1 smaller, and the electorates more 
n numerous, Labor piles up big majorities 
"'uselessly in city sfeats. 'According to a 
< D.L.P. analysis, . 70 per cent of South 
Australians are represented by 13 poli-
ticians; and 26 politicians represent the 
•remaining 30 per cent. For any party to 
win 54 per cent o f ' the votes in an 
' Australian election and still not be sure 
of a parliamentary majority is a disgrace 
to our democracy. 
1 There is no doubt that Mr Dunstan's 
, Government suffered a setback in some 
'country seats on Saturday. T h e . O p p o -
s i t i o n played skilfully on .country voters' 
fears that the Government's promise of 
..electoral reform would swamp Parliament 
. with city members. Mr Dunstan has in 
. fact attempted electoral reforms already, 
only to have them thrown out by the 
Upper House, where Labor is even more 
' grotesquely disadvantaged with four. 
• members out of 20. All this is part of 
• the hillbilly legacy of Sir Thomas Play-
- ford, who kept his kid-glove dictatorship 
in power for 27 years ' un t i l . South 
• Australia's growing industrial population 
finally toppled him. M r Dunstan's 
Government has been active and reform-
ing; it does not: deserve to lose after 
/• three years in office. But it seems that 
' while Sir . Thomas; Playford's song « 
etided, the malady' lingers on. ' / ' . / , 
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